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Location of Tata in Hungary
Nature conservation areas and Ramsar sites in the city of Tata
Reconstruction works in wetland habitats in Tata

Restoration of the southwestern bay of the Old Lake

...before

...after
Reconstruction works in wetland habitats in Tata

Restoration of the natural eastern shore of the Old Lake

…before

…after
Reconstruction works in wetland habitats in Tata

Restoration of Réti 8. Lake

... before
Reconstruction works in wetland habitats in Tata

Restoration of Réti 8. Lake

... after
Educational trails and ecotourist facilities built in the past years in Tata
Educational trails and ecotourist facilities built in the past years in Tata

Által-ér Valley Educational Trail

Fényes springs Educational Trail

Réti Lake Educational Trail
Educational trails and ecotourist facilities built in the past years in Tata

Ecotourism Center at the Old Lake

Visitor center by the Fényes springs
Events related to karst springs of Tata

Professional day on springs, Spring Working Group, session of the Által-ér Association

Utilization of renewable energy, up-to-date waste management, water quality protection in Tata
Some basic documents of Tata

The Magyary Plan (2008, 2015) — the long-term basic document of urban development

- Urban Ecology Concept, 2017
- Climate Strategy, 2017
- Environmental Protection Programme (Agenda 21)
Wild Goose Festival of Tata – the most visited nature conservation festival of Hungary

Tata is the only city in Eastern-Middle Europe where 45-50 thousand birds gather a day in the city centre.
Wild Goose Festival of Tata – the most visited nature conservation festival of Hungary
Wild Goose Festival of Tata – the most visited nature conservation festival of Hungary

Posters from the past years
Fish farming and tradition of fishery on the Old Lake of Tata
World Wetlands Day central national celebration
Tata, 2nd February 2017

József Michl mayor of Tata, Prof. Dr. György Dévai president of Ramsar National Committee, dr. András Rácz Deputy State Secretary for Environment, Ministry of Agriculture and János Bencsik parliamentarian of Tata and Tatabánya region
National and European prizes of Tata

The Hungarian Capital of Biodiversity 2010

Europe Prize 2015

Hungarian Landscape Award 2013

European Tree of the Year 2015 - 2nd place
Environmental education, eco-class, TATA subject